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SPIRITUAL LIFE EMPHASIS WEEK
SPIKITUAL
Monday, September 27, will mark the
lv..onday,
beginning of Spiritual Life Emphasis
Week,
(fo rr the benefit of new
W.-e ek, which is !fo
^^tudents)
- tudents) a week of special meetings
which annually accompanies the start
of Covenant's academic year. The
purpose of these meetings is to awaken
in every student the realization of his
need for a personal relationship with
the Lord, a relationship which is so
often neglected as the confusion of
curricular and extra-curricula
extra-curricularr activiactivi
ties leaves each student with less time
of his own.

mornand attendance is required at both morn
back
ing and evening services. See
page for schedule.

*Y
atch the bulletin board for notice.
*Y·atch
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS

proNew students on campus last week pro
bably spent some time looking around
at their new surroundings, but did all
of you "old timers" notice changes on
our campus? You have probably seen
the little . .•.. ex
er .• .•.• posts which are now
equipped with lights and illuminate the
is
path along the golf course. There is
Mr. Ian
Speaker for the week will be 1\1;.r.
to
also
a
new
inlaid
addition
to
the
basket
Tait, pastor of the Welwyn Evangelical
purIn addlmmn
addition ball court which seems to have the pur
Church in Welwyn, England. In
bas pose
lengthening
the
lives
of
our
bas
of
Tait
Mr.
to morning chapel services,
ketballs.
The
green
(?)
carpeting
from
varevening at var
will hold meetings each ^evening
the floor of the Blink
illink has been lifted and
ious places on campus. • Regular chacha
a
brightly
striped
one, which goes better
pel time will be extended to 50 minutes,
._.,_. __ • ! .

with the draperies, has replaced it.
Other additions to the Blink are more
white wrought iron dividers which give
it a quainter appearance.
Pin3"-pong enthusiasts and others who
Ping-pong
have happened to stumble down through
the recreation room have probably
noticed the obvious result of an explo
explosion in a chemistry lab experiment.
There is a new "hole in the wall" and
Mr. Dameron
Dam eron seems to know in which
direction to aim his fire crackers to aid
his expanding classes.
lmow if anyone
The editor would like to know
has seen the gold-type fish in the fishfish
pond recently. We haven't seen him
ssince
ince last spring, although we have
calleci on him several tim
times.
called
es. Perhaps
he didn't like the condition of his atmosatmos
phere and has gone looking for clearer
waters.

INI'ER VIEWS
INTERVIEWS
"It's gonna be a wonderful experience."
"ft's
"Co far so good." "Now I'm collegiate
"Co
••••
. . . . Personally, I love it." "More
" More
free time than I thought."
thought. "

These were some of the non-committal
non -committal
remarks gleaned from scattered conver
conversations with new freshmen and transfer
students at Covenant. Others were more
specific.
lV.ary Simmons said she felt much at
Mary
home after she arrived at Covenant,
that everyone was just "so friendly"
nobody could feel out of place.

;]hayne Stroop, thinlis
Another freshman, Jhayne
thin.:.cs
registration was "not so bad,"
bad," but thinks
this is because she was one of the first
of the 10O-plus
100-plus freshman to register.
Shayne
suggests , however, that a dumb
Ghayne suggests,
dumbwaiter be installed between floors for
If you have stumbled around in the base
base- easier transporting of books.
~ent of the school, on the south side,
ment
you may have noticed several pieces of Stanley
Ctanley Arms commented that he was
equipment lying around. These happen happily surprised to be immediately wel
welto be the focal point of many fond hopes comed
so
warmly
by
various
faculty
corned
and ambitions of the BAGPIPE staff, for, members. But the biggest shock for
Stan was the building itself; he was one
when assembled and in running order,
3tan
these "pieces of equipment" should serve of the few that had never heard about
to print, among other certainly less imim the wall-to-wall
wall-to-v.rall carpeting.
portant items, the BAGPIPE!
BAGPIPE I
Efficiency in registration procedures
*
*
impressed transfer student Art V
~1:.. illiams.
*

-

unHe also feels the curriculum is un
usually broad, considering Covenant
is such aa small school.

-

:STUDENT
STUDENT PRAYER MEETING

Probably no one is made more aware of
the need for and the power of faithful
prayer support than is the missionary.
Julie Webb thinks that having chapel
every morning and starting each class As a member of a missionary family,
the best and most en
enI have been made to realize more and
with prayer is ti.'le
~,:ithout
riching part of the day. However, she more the potential of prayer. "
ithout
a
is
virtual
prayer
support
missionary
virtualis not quite accustomed to living on
the same floor as 70 other girls with ly useless, no matter how diligent his
varyingvarying study habits and voice ranges labors.
— "It may take some time."
-mission
Nor does this apply solely to mission~
Christian endeavors
aries, but to other Cllristian
ttiiss
M ss Tuggy
Tuggy especially enjoys the
as well. It was with this in mind that,
scenery because it "reminds me of
two years ago, the Student Council
home." (Home is Venezuela.) And
began holding weekly
weeldy student prayer
another one of our new teachers
meetings,
so
Covenant students
that
thinks that she really enjoys life
might have an opportunity to gather and
— especially since people
here -together--for their school and
pray fogether--for
stopped welcoming her as a new :
for each other. Great things have
freshman.
happened as a result of these prayers.
prayer s.
v/ishes to remain
One coed who wishes
annonymous, mentioned finding her
During the coming year, prayer meet
meetroomate "unique,"
"unique," and one of the
ings will continue to be held, under the
fellows sounds as if he has some
Service
direction of the Christian :Jervice
— they all share
unique roomates -Council,
each
7
ednesday
evening,
Council.
\.
the picture of a "community girl
shortly after the dinner hour. The
friend."
friend."
meetings are deliberately kept short,
and will not conflict with study hours
The most enthusiastic response to
or evening classes.
class es. Yet their impor
importhe whole Covenant atmosphere is
tance should be emphasized, as so
held by Steve Lobb, aa transfer stu
student who is excited, favorably, about much can be accomplished with so
all he has come in contact with at
little effort.
Covenant.He
Covenant. He has especially noticed
. .aa will
Your handbook states that " •••
will the CalvL
"listic influence in classes,
Calvinistic
ingness to absent himself from the
chapel and penetrating the whole of
O r*V»

l ^ o

T H r'.f fir

prayer meetings indicates (in the
A cross country squad of 20 men
student) a dangerous spiritual condition."
condition." coached by W
ll'. Anderson has begun the
Mr.
Prayer is vital to spiritual growth
grovlth
enervating rigors of "'getting
""getting into shape'
not only to Christian institutions,
schechlled meets.
for their three scheduled
but to individual Christians
Qu-istians as well. I
Judging from the performance of vet
vettrust that you have come to Covenant
erans Dave Hoover and Gus Peterson
to grow spiritually as well as intellec
intelleccoupled with those of new men like
tually. For your own sake, and for the Roy Fagan,
i.=.-agan, hopes are high for a
sake of your school, plan to set aside
successful campaign.
these few, but important, minutes to
join your fellow -students as they meet Cheerleading
Clleerleading captain Bev Kesselring
each week to uphold Covenant and
reports the highest turnout in
each other in prayer.
Covenant's history for cheerleading
tryouts.
Saturday night following
follov1ing
Lee Phillips
dinner,
student
the
body
will choose
Student Council President
seven new cheerleaders, four re
regulars and three alternates, from thre<
three
TEAlv1S
TEAMS TAKE SHAPE
groups of aspiring cheerers.
Students
cheerers . Jtudents
are urged to be objective in their
After a dormant season last year,
voting, and to choose solely according
soccer has exploded to its former popo
to
cheering skill and zeal in team
sition of prominence as a major varsity
support —
-- remember these girls will
sport at Covenant. M
Noo longer plagued
be
representing
Covenant's student
by difficulties in scheduling suitable
body at all the games.
competition, Coach Joe Delz
Belz has 22
E.D.
players eager to tear into a demanding
11
11 -game
- game schedule.
CROSS
GROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
Covenant's home field will be a public
Saturday,
at Bryan
Dayton,
Saturday•
October 16
Tenn.
park at Dodds Avenue and 38th :Street
treet
in Chattanooga. On
On Saturday,
Caturday, October
2 at 3:00 p.m.,
at D. Lipscomb
p .m ., the Scots open at home Tuesday,
with St.
Ct. Bernard College. The date will
October 26
Nashville, Tenn.
also mark the year's initial effort for
Thursday,
Bryan
our cheerleaders. (See
(Cee below.) Give
your cheerleaders something to work
November 4
3:00 p.m
p.m..
with and your team the incentive to give
P.ict:1'.'a bv
hv .«i»r>r>orf*>r?
~m...-r10rth•--,. fhr-m
aa. little evtra
thr>m ..

-

SOCCER
~CCER SCHEDULE
Saturday, October 2
:::aturday,
q

St. Bernard
p.m..
3:00 p.m

Here

Saturday, October 9
3aturday,

David Lipscomb

Here

Tuesday, October 12

Berry

Rome,
Itome, Georgia

Saturday, October 16
3aturday,

Bryan

Dayton, Tenn.

Tuesday, October 19

St. · Bernard

Cullman, Ala.

Saturday, October 23
C.:aturday,

Emory of Oxford
p.m..
1:30 p.m

Oxford, Ga.

Saturday,
aturday, October 30
G

David Lipscomb

Nashville, Tenn

Thursday, November 4

Bryan
3:00 p.m .•

Here

Emory of Oxford
p.m .
1:30 p.m.

Here

Tuesday, November 9

Sewanee
2:00 p.m.
p.m .

Sewanee, Tenn.

Saturday, November 13
~aturday,

Berry
p.m .
3:00 p.m.

Here

aturday, November 6
• jjaturday,

**

**

**

**

SOUTHEASTERN REGIONAL
r. EGIONAL
~OUTHEASTERN
l-/iE2T
LEADERSHIP RETREAT
r~ETREAT TO MEET
AT COVENANT

**

The first annual :::outheastem
Southeastern r'"egional
Regional
Leadership Retreat will be held at ,'
=-..eadership
2-4
Covenant this weekend -— September 24
SI/IF chapter presidents, vice- 26. :::MF
presidents, secretaries, treasurerers
and faculty advisors from nine colleges
in the southeastern portion of the

*

*

*

*

*

country will attend, with our SMF
dischapter as host.There
host. There will be dis
cussions, seminars, and challenging
messages brought by the Rev. Peter
Stam and the Rev. Evan Adams.
p.m on
The meetings will open at 6:45 p.m
Harvester."
Saturday
with
a
film,
"The
Harvester,
:::aturday
invited.
to which all the student body is invited
chalThis film has a vital missionary chal
lenge and all should plan to see it.

BLOW
BLOW PIPES, CHAU
CHAUNTERS
DRONES*
NTERS AND DRONE
S"'

Have
I-Iave you been dying to expres
expresss youryour
self in some way? Head
Read a good book
lately? Do you have an opinion on a
certain subjec
subjectt -- - political,
politic al, social,
cultura
l,
spiritu
al or academ
cultural, spiritual
academic
ic which
commu nicate. Maybe
you would like to communicate.
you are a poet and have written fabulous
fabulous
deserv es to be read by
verse which deserves
the 'elite
public ' on campu
’elite public'
campus.
s. Surely
there is not all perfection,
perfec tion, even in a
school such as ours and perhaps
perhap s (if
possib
le)
public ation. If you
possible) in this publication.
happen to have any critici
criticism,
sm, of the
constr
uctive
variety
constructive
we hope, or any
of the above to expres
express,
s, send in an
article or a letter to the editor.
editor . As
mentio
ned last week, this is a student
mentioned
studen t
publication and we are eagert
publication
eager to
o have all
studen
ts participate.
partici pate.
students
All submis
sions must be typed.
submissions
typed, double
spaced and signed (all unsigned
unsign ed articles
article s
are written by the editor)
editor).. Your name
need not appear in print if you provid
providee
nym.
a pseudo
pseudonym.
s, article
s, letters to the
All feature
features,
articles,
editor, poems,
poems , etc., must be given to
the editor or put in the Public
Publications
ations
Poom
(
#151) by 12:00 noon on Wedne
Loom (#151)
Wednesday.
sday.

Clubs and comm
committees
ittees will be indi
indi vidual
ly
respon
sible for seeing that
vidually responsible
ary announcements
announ cemen ts are
the necess
necessary
made.
We will apprec
iate your articles
V/e
appreciate
article s
announ cemen ts and cooperation.
and announcements
cooper ation.
le is subjec
This schedu
schedule
subjectt to change
at any time, so be sure to watch
for furthe
furtherr announ
announcements.
cemen ts.
**See
See encycl
opedia under "bagpi
encyclopedia
"bagpipe."
pe."

MATH PROV!
PROWESS
ESS

r..esult s of the freshm
Results
freshman
placement
an placem
ent
exams in Englis
Englishh and Bible were pubpub
lished last week and we feel that
those who excelle
excelledd in the math exams
should also be noted. They are as
follow
follows:
s:
Algebr a I
Algebra
Christ
ine Wendo
Christine
Wendorf
rf 1
Vlolf
Nicole Wolf
11
Jayme Sicker
Sickertt
22
Linda Frost
3
Kadtke
David ICadtlce
44
Linda Crome
Cromerr
55
Karen Horne
Homerr
66
Linda Jackson
Jackso n
66

Algebr a II
Algebra
All announ
cemen ts and last
-mimlt e nev/s
announcements
last-minute
news David Barnes 1 Michael
Micha el Jones
Jones 33
items must be submi
tted no later than
submitted
Dende
r
Caineo
Virgin ia Thew
Render Caines 2 Virginia
Thew 44
12:00 noon on Thursday.
Thursd ay.
Alle3Ta Harris 2 William
William Spem
Allegra
Cpern 55
Bricke r 3
Nancy Bricker

-

BLINK

You probably read in your handbook that
a "Blink" was the name given to a short
beperiod of rest - a breathing spell be
con
Scottish
the
contween battles - during
Church and Jtate.
Gtate. It is
flict between the Oiurch
to make
management
the
of
desire
the
our unique Blink a place where you will
be able to come and have a breathing
spell between your "battles." The hours
of the Blink are as follows:
11:00 a.m.
a.m .
10:30 to ll:00
p.m..
3:00 to 4:00 p.m
p.m..
9:30 to 10:30 p.m
Open at 9:00 p.m.
p.m . on weekend
evenings
purpose is to serve you, but we can
do this effectively only with your
Concerning the Blink
co-operation. Conceming
itself, we ask that you be considerate
av/ay from the
of others, and move away
counter as soon as you have made your
purchase if there are others behind you
waiting to be served. Oiange
Change for snack
machines and washings machines is
usually available, but only at the times
when the Blink is open.

e:,

V/e would, of course, like to continue
We
v/e
to increase the variety of products we
offer,
er, but we can do this only if our
off
customers respond; if we are unable to
dissell new products, we are forced to dis
them
see
Go, as you
continue them. So,
products and tell
appear, try our new prochJcts
us what you thin!::
think of them. As a couple

of examples, we have new varieties of
com chips, as well as
potato and com
excellent pecan rolls and honey buns,
a tasty variation for your after-chapel
snack. Try them sometime.
Gince the various snack machines are
Since
we
also the responsibility of the Blink, v/e
offer
er the following suggestions and
off
requests:

val-Cince all of the machines are val
-Gince
uable equipment, ssome
ome alone worth
$700, please do not force or abuse
them.
-Give ·your coin or coins time to
malcing your selection.
drop before making
-The candy machines accept only
nickels.
-Please put empty soda bottles in
the proper racks.
mach-Report any malfunction of a mach
Blinlc management as quickly
ine to the Blink
as possible.
We, more than anyone, realize that
im 
there is a great deal of room for improvement where the Blink is concerned.
concemed.
We v/ould
would appreciate any suggestions
you may have concerning its opera
opera tion or products, so that we can use
see
them to serve you better. Come see
us often.
Lee Phillips
Becky Emerson

ATTENTIO
N, F
RE:::HM.EN
ATTENTION,
FRESHMEN
There will be a freshman class meeting
at 2:10 in the chapel today. TI1e
The purpose
of the meeting is to elect a temporary
steering committee to direct the business
of the class until after mid-term
mid-termss at
which time an election will be held for
class officers. This is an impottant
important
meeting and all are expected to be there.

Don't forget to get your season tickets
for the Communit
y Concert. Check the
Community
Bulletin Board
Eoard to see the coming perforperfor
mances and get your tickets now from
the Tuck :::hoppe.
~tudent rates - $4.00.
Choppe. Student

Do you need a typist to finish off those
papers for cl
ass? Are you a person with
class?
aa talent which could be of use? Do you
cut hair? Do manicures
manicures?? Chine
Shine shoes?
Do you have something that you would
like to buy or sell? \\e
We are willing to
have a classified ads section if enough
"subsctibe
Es" are interested
"subscribers"
interested.. If you are
interested
interested,, please speak to anyone on the
BAGPIPE
BAGPIPE staff, and if there is enough
response, be looking for further details.

The schedule for all of next week's
classes will be as follows:
8:00
3:00 - 8:45 First
I-'irst hour
8:50 - 9:35 Second hour
9:45 -10:35 Oiapel
Chapel
D~
10:45 -11:30 Third hour
11
:40 -12:30 Fourth hour
11:40
Afternoon as usual.
6:30 - 7:15 Evening service
7:30 Evening classes begin
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